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rsoedjatmoko :- "Global Crossroads
Which Way to the 21st Centunfl"

Peter Bourque - "Why Hunger

. Education?"

Patricia Kutzner - 'A Sense of
Urgency"

Eknath EaswareJ'1 - "pls5pect is the
Best Aid"

also 'A Framework for Developmenl
Education in the United States"

" Ponderables" - "Resou rces"

rrom now on, it is onlg through a consciout ""hoi""
and then deJiberate policy that i:umaaitg can
survjrze. - PoW John PauL II

There js excjtjng and despetatelq needed wotk to
be done, and we are priviTeged to have the
opportunitg of doing it. - Roger WaTsIt

DeveTopnent is that process which enabJ-es
individuaTs to becone 'awake'. - A.T.ArigataXne

DeveTopment education: a new wag of Tooking at
the world in a holistic mannet; a trEdagogg of
popular participation in change; an ethic of
soTidaritg with other grouPs and nature,' a more \ 1

autonorpus rr16t1 of Tife aiming at increased
simpTicitg. - Pierre Pradervand

Ituch of ythat is new and innovative about vaiues
and perceptions in the worJd todag is not handed
dou,,n bg fornal education*Z sgstems but is handed
up from the people, in expressions of their
aspirations for a nrore decent, secure and equitabTe
wag of life. It is a77 part of a groping toward
a human colTectivitg, a seeking of fresh arsr+ers
for a different future, where the worTd's peopLes
and their Teaders tJ'tink of the humar, species as
a single and indivisi.b-le unit comprising,a g7oba7
societq of manq cu-l.tures. - Soedjatnako 
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GLOBAL CROSSROADS: WHTCH WAy
TO THE 21ST CENTURY?

SOEDJATMOKO
EDrroR's NorE: soedjatnnko, distinquished rndonesia thinker, is Rector of the IJnited Natjons university in Tokgo,a teaching and research center.chatteted by the u-iv. cenera-l AssenbTy. The following remarks, presented here wlt}the authot's prmission, wete the kegnote arldress at "GTobaL crossroads: Educating An,-rlcans for Rest',nsibTachoices", a National AssenbTg on g7obal eclucation hel<1 th washlngton, D.c., Nay 17 - 19, lgs4.It is a great honour.for me to speak at the open- It will only be out of the recognition of theing session of this distinguished Assembly. of' pluralistic dynamics of change in the interactioneducators and others who aie concerned'w.ltn now 5i-complex svitemi-I--a characteristlc of our age -.we.might best equip the human community for its that wb may 

"be 
able to manaqe interdependence inentry into the 21st century. Yours is naturally a culturaliv oiveiie'*oifo.an American focus, but I think the fact that you

have given this Assembly the overall theme of Vast.transformation processes ar,e now under way"Global crossroads" indicates your recognition at ali rereir oi-io.l.iv, in all dimensions rifthat it is only as one, human cbmmunity ihat we humin and social life, ind in every corner ofthishave.any real hope of beginning the next century interdependent worid.'we neeo to develop thein dignity, harmony and iiviliiy- lnstitutions that will make possible the manage-

I am not mvselr an educator in the rormar sense. ffi:ln8t l'::io:3';3;';: 11:lX'l.t!:.;'?::il.;lHl:But I come from an institution that has been i;-;;y aoequate-roir- 
-t't.it1,.r 

do we have theentrusted by the United Nations General Assembly socio-cultural models that could help to expiainwith trying to improve understanding of.pressing itre-oynamics or ini.irolring processes of changeglobal problems of human survival, development 
- 

thiough which our various civilizations are going.and welfare. Speaking from that perspective, it
seems clear to me that all countries __ developedcr underdeveloped, Eas.L or West of the ideologicat PBEMIUM ON THE WILLTO UNDERSTAND:iyi9: -- are ili-prepared to deat with todayis
swiftly changing, enormously complex, and inireas- l,Je must further put a premium on our willingnessingly competitive w9r]d. Finding the means to and our capacity to unoeiiiaro"...r, oir,.r."w.lrepare the whole of the global society for such need much-beepei reueri of mutual understandinga worid is therefore essential between all cultures. This will call for more

effective information flows where we ensure that
TNTERDE'ENDENT 'LURALTsM ;?'?;l';i:;u i '.ffi1*fffl.::'[::! I: l,:[,T"ffi"

I see the world ahead as one where we will be 
down a one-way street.

rearing in_searing insistence by non-western [ie need also to recognize the relativity of one,s:ultures of lhe need.and the right to maintain <lwn iutture -- that it is out only one way oftheir own cultural idenLity. Ii would be wrong Oeiling with reality and the organization oft'o assume that we are movingt,oward a single ioii"tv, in Iight of the vision one may haveabout
'vorld cultule -- 9 pluralistic globai society is the ultimate mdaning of-nrran existence, individ-an inevitable reality to which we must learn to uaity ano collectively. There are many other-/{..-}ouJUsL' cultures with visions no less valid. i,Je need to

see that such cultural pluralism enlarges the
options open to ail of us in making oui choices
about the future, both for our own societies and
for the world at Iarge.

SURVIVAL NEEDS A NEW KIND OF LEARNING

As I look to the next century, now only sixteen
years down the road from our present global
cros5roads, I am more and more convinced that it
will be the capacity to learn -- and in parLicular
to learn from each other -- which, more than any

At the same time, there is the undeniable fact ofgrowing interdependence, however asymmetrical that
interdependence presently is. It is becoming
obvious that universalistic concepL,s of a coiro-politan world order derived from a single doninanlcultural perspectlve do not have much ileaning for
our understandrng of the dynamics of interde$ndence
and its present structural disparities. l^lhen one
considers the capacity we now possess for mutual
destruction and the tasy avai labi I ity of the neans
of violence, we realize the premium that must beput on somehow making this interdependence work.
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other single factor, will determine'the viabillty,
autonomy and integrity of all socleties. I am

speaking here of a new kind of learning -- one
which wlll enable us to survive, in a humane

fashion, in a world undergoing profound transfor-
mation. We will have to adjust ourselves to
living in a world of ten billion people. A world
in which science and technology are trlggering
rapid social changes and value changes.

7
| ,capacity for empathy and compassion. What the

knowledge explosion has Ied to, in fact, is a

great deal of confusion. Like most explosions it
has fragmented things, sending off bits and pieces

of knowledge in unrelated directions. Easier
access to information, the expansibn of communica-
tions, and the impossibl I ity of control 1 ing trans-
border data flows have all contributed to the
general sense of loss of personal identity.

One of our great difficulties is accepting the
enormous complexity of'modern life on a globally
interdependent scale. One sees the flight from
this complexity into single-issue politics,
simpllstic ideological posi!ions, and reactionary
fundamentalism. inen s'impltstic solutions fail,
there is Lhe too ready temptation to turn to force
rather than attempts at understanding and persua-
sion.

Attempts at reforming education systems, therefore,
must take cognizance not oniy of the need to
improve quality, however understandable that may

be. At the same time, education has to respond
to a new learning need -- the need, in a state of
lnterdependence such as the present one, to think
and feel globally wlthin the context of one's own

society and culture.

CRUCIAL: ABILIW TO LISTEN

Here the question of the infrastructure needed for.
listening and relating to others becomes crucial.
This needs to be built into the educational systsn,
not just in the Unlted States but in all countries.
This calls for an approach that is not only
cognitive, but also reaches to the roots of social
behaviour and motivation. I,,ie are talking here
about the deepest layers of self-awareness of
nations and groups. One becomes involved in the

. myths that provide continuity, purpose, and moti-
vation for indtvidual civl ] ization, and in the
percelved meanings and purposes of whole societies
and nations.

This infrastructure will require early opportunities
for learning of non-Western languages to be better
able to understand and empathize with other cul-
tures .and relate them to America's interest. Here
I fear the present efforts at reform have been
inadequate. Very few Americans, for example, are
now studylng Chinese or Japanese, despite the
enormous implications that these two cultures have

for the future of the United States. 0ther lang-
tJages of equal importance to the long-term inter-
ests of the United States are belng similarly
neglected. James Reston was on target, I believe,
when he noted recently that while America was
all right in the "hardware of high tech," in the

I
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beyond the field of education proper, demanding
the expansion of the learning capacity of the
nation as a whole. This holds for all nations'
irrespective of their place on the economic ladder

or ideological scale, but particularly so for
powerful nations such as the United States-

1.'am, of course, aware that the United States
educational system has recently been the subject
of intense self-appraisal and review in a number
of major studies. I have not been able to read
all of these studies, but in those i have seen'
I am struck with their lack of concern with the
global community. There is I ittle discussion of
the role that education might play in helping
contribute to the global debate on the structures
needed for a more just and equitable world or of
the struggles and sacrifices that could be called
for ih achieving such a world. These are concerns

that occupy not just diplomats in the internatlonal
arena -- they are I lteral 1y I ife-or-death questlons

for hundreds of millions of people aroundthe globe.

One essential issue before this forum, therefore,
is the question of America's capacity to livewith
others who are dlfferent -- whose needs and aspir-
ations ari se froft different cultural roots.

EMPATHY MORE THAN KNOWLEDGE

If one major requirment of our age is acceptlng
the reality of a culturally pluralistic and inter-
dependent world, another is the acknowledgement
that the knowledge explosion has not really 1ed

to any enhancement of our ability to deal with
today's real ly pressing problems. It has not been

accompanied by greater understanding and greater
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"softrvare of language" it lvas in some v/ays an underdeveloped country.

There is a need to develop teaching naterials that can sensitize students
to the problenrs of 91oba1 interdependence and to the fact that the United
States, for all its porver and economic r^reight, cannot live in isolatjon.
Related to thjs, of course, tvould be the creation of innovative pedagogical
methods .

The capacity of the educatjonal system to do this vrill depend on the devel-
opment of strong area studies at the university 1eve1. Ways should be found
to enhance the excitenrent of teaching and learning about others in non-
Western cultures - and thereby inspire.more would-be teachers to t^tork in
these areas

A "NEW HUMANITIES''

The humanities should be expanded to include more study of non-trJestern
cultures - now an area that receives only passing attention jn most cases.
There is, in fact, a need for vrhat I vrould term a "ne\n/ humanit'ies" which
takes into account not oniy one's own culture, but the myriad vrays in lvhich
that culture jnteracts wjth non-Western cultures, and the interface of
sc.ience and technology with society. Excellence in science and technology
is not enough - many of the chojces that societies will have to make rvill be
essentially cultural cho'ices. It has become jncreasingly clear that in the
final analysis the future is an ethical category. lle very nruch need to
develop the concepts and methodoiogies to deal effectively with the multi-
discipl inary and rnul t.idimensionai requirenrents of enrerging issues of natjonal
and global signif icance.

Another inrportant Iearning component in today's p1uralistic world is the
interpersonal experience - learning about other cultures by actuaily living
in thenr. The United States has already had consjderable experience here
through efforts like those of the American Fjeld Service, the Peace Corps ol
the Fulbright Scholarsh'ip progranrne. Such person-tc,-person contacts can
build vital bridges betvreen cultures in helping us to understand and respect
the differences of other peopie.

. FRESH ANSWERS FOR A DIFFERENT FUTURE

The probiem then comes down to what kind of educatjori js needeo for collec-
tjve surv'ival in a piuralistic and interdependent vrorld. Developing the
'intrastructure for this js an essential precondition of the management in
peaceful and just fashion of today's so intrlcately and tjghtly interwoven
91 obal soci ety .

To help nurture this process, rve should not be afraid to go outside conven-
tional educat'ional frameworks to look at the innovative and creative think-
'ing that is emerging there.

Much of what js new and innovative about values and perceptjons 1n the world
today is not initiated in what is handed down by formal educatrona'l systems
but comes from wnat is handed gp from the people, jn expressions of their
aspirations for a more decent, secure and equitable way of life. It'is all
part of a groping toward a hurnan collectjvity, a seeking of fresh ansvJers
for a different fut0re - where the world's people and theif leaders must
learn to th'ink of the human species as a singie and indiiisi6te unit compri-
sing a g'lobai society of many cultures.

A great deal of rich and ori s
Ilife and vi

the power o

inal thought 'is helping give such processes
most autonomous processes, in the sense thator. These are as

f 'governments to control them is very limjted. They are changing
alI our societie; in very profound ways.

Among other things, tne evidence of these new movenrents from below should be
seen as proof that all of the turnroil of the Third l^lorld - and as one from
that world I certainly concede that it is great - js not s'imply due to
decay, corruption or inability to govern denrocratically. It is as often as

Excerpted from "U.5.
Lists 769 Languages.. .

CriticaT," in the Wash
Post, April 29,7985

OTHEN TONGUES
THE EDUCATION OEPARIMENT'S
PROPOSEO LIST

OF'CRITICAL IANGUAGES";

Bamileke
Bashkir

Assmesa
Aymara
Az€rbaiiani
Bahas lndonosia
Balin66
Ealuchi

Bas
Bemba

Bulgarian

8urm6€
Buryat
Byelorussian

Cambodaan
(Khmer)
Catalan
Chinasq (all

,lchins
Acoli
Afrikaans
Akao (Twi'Fanta)
Albanian
Ahharic
AEbic (all
dialects)
Armenian

Xanuri
Nashmiri
Kaakh
Xikuyu
KirShiz
Kongo
Xorean

Xpsllo (Gu€uo)
Xrio
Kumauni
Xurdi5h
Lahnda
Lamani
LaWian
Lithuanian
Luba
Macedonian
Madurese
Maitlili
MalaEasy

Malayalam
Manchu
Mandekan
(Bambara)
Manipuri
Marathi
Mayan (all
lanSua8es)
Mende

Minan8kabao
Mixtec

MonBolian
Mordvin
More (Mo$i)
Mundari-Ho
Nahuatl

Neo-Malanesian
Nepali

NSala (Ban8ala)
Nosegian
Nyania (Chem)
Oriya
Oromo (Galla)
Papiamentu
Pashto
Porsian (Farsi)
Polish

Bengali
Berber (all
languages)
thoipuri
Bikol

Czah
Danish

Outch
E{ik

Chuvsh

Oari (Afghan
Persian)
Oinka

dialets)
Chokwo

Eskimo
Estonian

Telugu
Temne
Thai-Lao
fibstdn

Ewe-Fon
Filian
Finnish
Fr€nch
Fulani
Ga
Ganda
Gbeya
G€orgian
Gomaf,
Grsk, Modsrn
Guarani

Guiarati
Haitian Creolo
Haug
Hebrw, Modorn
Hindi

Hmong

HunBarian
lban (Soa Dayak)
lcelandic
lSbo
lloano
lrish
Italian
Japanss€
Javano$
Kamba
Kannada
Spanish
Sunda
Swahili
Swedish
Tagalog
Tajik
Tamil
Tatar

Polynesian
PgrtuSese
Panjabi
Quchua
Rappang
Bugin@

(Ruanda)
5an8o (Ngbandi,
Yakoma)

Shona
Sindhi
Sinhals

Romanian
Romany
Rundi
Rusian
Rwanda

Yao
Yiddish
Yoruba
Yucat€c

Santali
S€rbo.Cr@tian

UiSur
Ukranian
Urdu

Wolol
Yakut

Slovak
Sl@eno
Somali
Songha (Dicrma)
Sotho
Turkman
Tuvin

Uzb€k
Vietnam€3d
Visyan
(C€burno,
Hili8aynon-
llonS8o)

Tigrinya
Tiv
Toba Batak
TsonSa Zapots
Tun8us Zulu.Xhw
Turkish
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At tne Unjted Nations University lve have been
investigating various nevl modes for sharing
knowleoge as well as the elaboration of learn-
ing materials to improve understanding of g1o-
ba1 problens. In one project, we are attemp-
ting to develop an international v'i1 lage video
network where vjllagers themselves record the
story of tneir own development experience for
showing jn rural and urban communities of
other nations. t'le have also been explorin
the possibi I ities o[ ) inking up existing d

tance learning systems in both developing
industrial i zed countries.

S-

Another project is stuoying more effective
urays of disseminating scientjfic information
to users at the local leve1 in developing
soc ietjes. Underlying these efrorts is the
broaoer question of iearning about learning -
horv knowledge is, in fact, absorbed. An irnp-
ortant recognit'ion here is tnat p1 ural ism,
while a necessary and desiraDle conci'ition of
today's world, tends to .increase cultural
distances unless ways are found to build
briciges between cultures in constructing the
infrastructure for ) istening to one another.

not a result of the impact of these new voices,
asking for thejr rightful p'tace in the human order.
Such demands, however, can test and strain the
institutional capacities ot nations. [,lew instru-
mental ities of management, and more effective ways
of educating one another, will have to be devised -
lest vre s'lide into more and more senseless viol-
ence bred by poverty, degradat'ion and despair.

Americans , al most more \than any other peopl e,
ought to recognize the significance of incorpora-
ting such calls for recognition into national
agendas . The ci vi I ri ghts movement i n th j s coun-
try in the 1960s and 1970s, the women'S fioVerlcnt
and the environmental movement, have been manj-
festations of these "v0'ices from below."

This country also, lt needs to be recognized, has
led the way in establ ishing the universa] accep-
tance -- if sadly not the practice -- of human
rights. The American people should take rightful
pride in the very important contribution they
have.made to the quest for human solldarity and
j ust I ce.

STRENGTH EN ING INNOVATIVE CAPACIW

Tradltional ly, efforts in educational innovation
have focused on the application and critical
examination of new methods and technologies, . and
the training of people to handle thern. There has
been something of a tendency to look at education
statically as if society was not changing in its
needs, i Ls psycho]ogy, i Ls aspipations and. choices
Cleariy thii is nbt-ine case in'today's wdrld in
veritable transformatlon in its values, perceptlons
and power conf iguraLions.

Education therefore needs to bulld up a sensitivity
to change as it strengthens its innovative capac-
ity. O.therwise, it will be training for obsoles-
cence. The capacity and the willingness of edu-
cators to take a hard look at their ct^m educational
systems over and beyond marginal criticism is
going to be essential.
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NO SEPARATE FUTURES

These efforts stem fronr our bel.ief that the
common survival of hurnanity
in cjv'ility on this limited
earth is going to require
unprecedented leve.l s of
mutual understandjng and
tolerance and much higher
level s of international and
peopl e-to-peopl e cooperation
than ever before. 0ur
essential probl em is how to
devel op an uncierstandi irg of
the commonal ity that we
share in tne problems of

survival and stability. Ljke it or not, we have
a common future. l^Ie wil I , al I of us , have to
work out our salvation in a moral context that
encompas ses the whol e worl d .

When it came time to sign
the Declaration of Inoepen-
dence in 1776, Benjamin
F rankl i n remi nded hi s fel I ow
revolutionaries that "l,,le
must al1 hang together, or,
nrost assurediy, we snall al I

hang separately. " In today's
revol utionary worl d, where
swift change'is a constant
of claily ljfe, we should
s irni 1ar1y recogn'i ze that we
too must indeed all hang
together in a bel .i ef in a

world where t^le can respect
each other's differences -
or most assurediy we will
rlang separately in strife
and destruction. Ben Franklin's words,l believe,
pose very succinctly the responsible choice for
the American people at today's global crossroads.


